
Since its establishment in 1872, the brewery has passed 
down master techniques from generation to generation. 
On the other hand, they have continuously incorporated 
new methods in their sake brewing such as ultrasonic 
vibrations, playing music and using centrifuges. With a firm 
belief that sake should be also loved in other countries, 
from the small island of Sado in Japan they have 
embarked on a quest to expand into the international 
market.

北雪 北雪酒造

URL http://www.sake-hokusetsu.com/     

Served chilled or 
warmed, 
it goes well with 
various types of 
dishes. 

Hokusetsu

Kanburi sashimi

Mail  sado@sake-hokusetsu.com

北雪 純米吟醸 越淡麗

代表取締役社長
羽豆 大 氏

President
Hazu Hiroshi

・Hokusetsu hanbai 2377-2, Tokuwa, sado-shi, Niigata
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Hokusetsu Sake Brewery Co., Ltd.

Kanburi(winter yellow tail)
caught off the coast of Sado
island has plenty of fat. When 
accompanied by the sake's 
gentle taste, the flavor of buri
(yellow tail) is enhanced and 
becomes more delicious. The 
finish is clean and refreshing so 
one is enticed to eat and drink 
more.

Junmai Ginjo
brewed with 
Koshitanrei rice 
grown in Sado. Dry 
sake with a subtle 
fruity ginjo aroma 
and soft texture.

取材・編集：北陸農政局
編集協力：関東信越国税局、関東経済産業局
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Hokusetsu Junmai Ginjo Koshitanrei

Hokusetsu Amasake
Amasake made only with rice koji, 
which was produced by using 
Gohyakumangoku sake rice polished 
down to 60% of its original mass. Its 
light and clean texture is impressive.

紹介者写真

（USA , Europe  etc.）

・Ponshu kan 1-96-47, Hanazono, Chuo-ku, Niigata-shi, Niigata

・Large- sized sake cup(54ml). 
Served nurukan(slightly warmed), to 
fully enjoy its subtle aroma and 
richness.

・Square wooden cup (180ml). It 
makes sake's texture soft and adds 
a fragrance of wood on top of the 
sake's flavor.

※Available for sale at Hokusetsu shuzo and 
online store.

Local Sake Breweries
Brand Brewery

Featured Sake Food Pairing

Cups for Well Suited

Fermented Products from 
Sake Breweries

（A delicious ways to drink）

More Infomation
Specific designation：

Junmai-ginjo-shu
Raw ingredients：

Sado-Rice,Koshitanrei
Polished rice ratio： 55%
Sake meter value：+4

Shopping Information (e.g.)

Countries or regions where you can buy 
or drink the sake of our brewery

Hokusetsu Sake Brewery's 
original sake cups

https://sake-hokusetsu.com/


